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Happy-M-End-0
Morphemes

Happy  Fight  Metal  Talk  Insect

Home  Sun  Want  Human  Flower

Rikchik  Beach  Above  Sky  Mouth

Morphemes
Aspects

R animate
T inanimate
P place
I idea
V verb
M modifier
N name

Rikchik-R rikchik
Rikchik-T body
Rikchik-M green
Fight-V fight
Fight-T weapon

Home-P home
Home-T house
Home-R family
Home-V marriage
Home-M comfortable
Collectors
An insect eats a flower.

An insect eats in a flower.

A flower eats an insect.
Human-R-Agent-0
Me-R-Agent-0
Talk-V-Patient-1
Eye-V-Source-2
Me-R-Agent-0P
Happy-V-End-2
Rikchik homepage
http://suberic.net/~dmm/rikchik/intro.html

Rikchik Language Institute
http://community.livejournal.com/rikchiktalkhome/

my journal, often in rikchik
http://rikchik.livejournal.com/
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